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Abstract 

The late of DNA. RNA attd their pyrimidine and purine bases was examined on exposure to UVA an6 UVB radiation iP the presence of a 
physical sunscreen agent (TiO, anatase/rutile particles) to assess the potential 6auu, ge that such an agent may cause on contact with such 
substrates. DNA and RNA were partially decomposed and the ba.,~es were converted to carl'~n dioxide { nitrogen atoms to ammonia and nitrate 
ions) in a Pyrex reactor under conditions simulating UVA and UVB sunlight. The physical and chemical damage inflicted ~m DNA and RNA 
was also coniirmcd by scanning electron microscopy and gel permeation chrom;t,ograph~,. ~© 1097 Elsevier Scic:~,:e S.A. 

K,'vword.~: DNA; In vitro phott~'hemical damage: RNA: TiO.,; UVA: UVB 

I. Introduction 

Sunlight radiation reaching the terrestrial ,.;urface com- 
prises UVA, UVB, visible and IR radiation. UVB {290-320 
nnt ) radiation has long been recognized as the principal com- 
ponent of sunlight causing erythcma of the skin and has been 
implicated in structural and ceiiuiar skin damage (elastosis. 
,actinic keratosis, telangiectasis and skin cancers) [ I i .  "fo 
protect human skin from such damage, a variety of sunscreen 
lotions have been formulated and commercialized. These top- 
ical sunscreens provide a protective layer of exogenous UV 
chromophores on the skin surface to absorb or biock UV 
radiation before il can penetrate into the epidermis and affect 
endogenous UV chromophores such as deoxyribonucleic 
acid (DNA).  Therefore, sunscreens reduce significantly 
endogenous photochemistry and subsequent photobiology 
[2]. Presently, the most widely use~.l sunscrcen agent in the 
world is octylmethoxycinnamate { OMC) l 2 l; earlier, many 
commercial formulations contained p-aminobenzoic acid 
( PABA ). Both have bern used as chemical absorbers (chem- 
ical lilters) to block UVB radiation. The latter was discontin- 
ued when the potential adverse effects of irradiated PABA 
were recognized [ 31. Another popular sunscreen agent being 
examined is octyldimethy!-PABA (padimate-O) which 
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appears to be harmless m the dark. but becomes mutagenic 
on exposure to sunlight, attacking DNA directly [4--61. 
Indeed, .~everal sunscreen-active ingredients, with PABA 
being the ,hOSt eHicient, are v e o  good triplet sensitizers con- 
verting harmless triplet oxygen (~O 2) into singlet oxygen 

¢ 'O, ). a well-known eytotoxic species [71. Some irradiated 

chemical lilters either increase the rate of lbmlation of po.ten- 
tinily carcinogenic DNA photoproducts, such as cyclobutane- 
type pyrimidine dimers 181, or undergo photochemical 
changes that result in a loss of  UVB blocking ability 191. 

The UVA sunlight component (320--400 nm) has been 
thought to be relatively harmless, it is now acknowledged, 
however, that it contributes significantly to actinic premature 
skin aging, dryness and exlbliation, dermatological photo- 
sensitivity and skin cancer [ I0, I i 1- Moreover. utilization of  
sunscrcen agents that predomitiantly block UVB radiation 
may, in fact. accen'.uate skin damage [ 12.131. A UV pro- 
retting agent that is opaque to both UVA and trVB radiation. 
biologically inert, chemically inert, osmetieally acceptable, 
compatible with conventional components of sunscreen for- 
mulations, stable under the conditions of use (a criterion not 
m.et by most organic sunscreen agents [ 14--19] ) and resistant 
to water and perspiration is therefore desirable. Titanium 
dioxide (titania. TiO_,) is a suitable material [ 1,20-221, "and 
was stated in 1978 by an OTC Advisory Review Panel on 
sunburn prevention and treatlnent drug products [ 23 ], " to  
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be an effective opaque chemical for use as a phys ica l  sun- 
screen becau.~ it reflects and scatters both UV (290--400 
nm) and visible (400-700 nm) radiation, rather than absorb- 
ing the sun's rays. thereby providing a barrier for sun-sensi- 
tive individuals". Several commercial sunscreen lotions 
claim to contain no chemical filters. The Panel also concluded 
that titania v, as both safe and effective for sunscreen use. 

Phoroexcited titania particles are cvtotoxic (in vitro) to 
HeLa cells and suppress their growth when implan:ed in nude 
mice [ 24]: '1"-24 humim cancer cells can be de:aroyed in vitro 
and in ~i,'o by illuminated titania [251. Of interest was the 
timing that TiO, particles were observed on the surface of 
the cells and inside the cells. Confirming the work of Fujish- 
ima at,:; coworkers 125.26 !. Knowland [ 271 found, from in 
vitro studies c,n human cell,, in culture using TiO: irradiated 
with simulated sunti.~ht, that DNA is damaged. Warner 128 I 
also relx~rts that UVA. excited TiO_, is photocytotoxic to skin 
fibroblasts and is accompanied by photo-o;:idative damage 
to cellular fibonucleic xcid ( RNA ). Such damage to endog- 
enous chromophores probably occurs by a prtx:ess intpticat.. 
ing radic',d species 

"It) the extent that such radicals are produced when TiO, 
particles are illuminated witil UVA and/or UVB light and 
that TiO: particles have been seen in the interior and exterior 
of cell wall,,. [261, the question about the "'sale'" utilization 
of ~.hi.~ material il; :~tmscreen lotions begs exploration, despite 
'~e suggestion that the photocatalytic activity can be con- 
trolled by coating the particles with an inorganic hydroxide. 
e.g. amphoteric AI(Ott )3, in the Kemira process 1291. and 
that these in vitro findings have not been conlirmed in studies 
using in viva animals or climcal models [ 30l. 

For the past several years, we have been interested in the 
fate of nitrogen in amino acids and other N-containing prtxl- 
ucts ( surfactants, phenols ) [ 3 i I. As part of these systematic 
studies, we report the effect(s) of a commercial titanium 
dioxide material (Degussa P25 TiO,: 80% anatase. 20% 
rudle; Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) surface area. 
appn,ximately 55 m-" g ~ ) when in contact with DNA. RNA 
and their pyrimidine and purine bases on irradiation at wave- 
lengths below 380 nm. The average size of the TiO_, paaicles 
is about 20--40 nm. which falls within the recommended 2(I-- 
50 nm cptimu,n range lor sunscreen formulation [ 22 I. 

2. Experimental details 

The pyrimidine ( cytosine, thymine and uracil ) and purine 
( adenine and guanine ) bases, together with DNA ( from her- 
r:,~g s r',erm; average molecular weight, around I0~-10 ~ g 
m o l  '; A,_~,/A,_~o ~ 1.43) and RNA (from yeast: average 
molecular weight, approximately 25 000 g real - ~ ) examined 
for their photo-oxidative degradation, were obtained from 
Tokyo Kasei Co. Ltd. The titanium dioxide ( P25 TiO,) was 
supplied by Degusga AG (Germany). Calf thymus DNA 
( Pharmacia Biotech; A,_~)/A,~o = 1.4:56) was used to exam- 
ine the effect e,f irradiated titania on DNA strands by scanning 

electron microscopy (SEM). All solutions were prepared 
using deionized distilled water ( pH 6.33). 

Oxygen-saturated aqueous solutions of the pyrimidine and 
purine bases (0.1 mM; 50 ml; pH 6-7) containing 100 mg 
TiO, were illuminated in a Pyrex reactor at wavelengths 
longer than 290 nm with a 100 W Hg lamp (see Fig. I; 
Toshiba SHLS-1002A). NH4 ÷ ions were analysed with a 
JASCO ion chromatograph, equipped with a CD-5 conduc- 
tivity detector, using a Y-521A cationic column and a 4 mM 
solution of HNO~ as the eluent; NO~ - ions were also assayed 
by ion chromatography with an 1-524 anionic column; the 
eluent was a mixture of phthalic acid (2.5 mM) and 
iris( hydroxymethyl)aminomethane ( 2.3 mM ) with the pit 
adjusted to pH 4. Nitrate ions from the oxidative damage to 
DNA were determined by a Shodex i-524A anionic column 
with 10 mM phthalic acid as eluent. The temporal evolution 
of carbon dioxide was assayed with an Ohkura gas chromat- 
()graph (model 802) fitted with a Porapak Q columa and 
thermal conductivity detector: He gas was used as the eluent. 
The peroxide wdue (POV) of the photodcgradcd aq,Jeous 
mixtures (0.1 ml aliquots; 50 ml solutiolts; 100 mg "l"iO,) 
was measured in an iso-octane-acetic acid solvent mixture 
( ratio. ! • 4) using the K! procedure 132 ]. 

Gel permeation chromatograms following the photolysis 
( Hg lamp delivering 1.454 mW cm - -" at 360 nm; irradiation 
period, 0-12 h) of 25 mg of DNA or RNA in 50 ml of H:O 
in the presence of 100 mg of titania particles were obtained 
using a JASCO high peribrmance liquid chromatography 
( HPLC ) instrument with an Rl-930 refractive index detector 
:rod an Asahipak GF-510 HQ ( Shodexa~ ) column with water 
as the eluent. The photocatalysed degradation of DNA or 
RNA solution ( pH 3.38 and pH 3.42 respectively ) was per- 
formed using a 75 W Hg lamp (Toshiba SHL-100UVQ-2) 
delivering 1.247 mW cm -" at 310-400 nm: control experi- 
m'nts were also perlbrmcd in the absence of TiO_,. Assays of 
carbon dioxide and POV were carried out as described above. 
Analyses of nitrale and phosphate ions were carried out by 
ion chromatography as described above with i0 mM phthalic 
acid :,olution. 
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The physical/chemical damage to DNA by irradiated TiO2 
nano-particles was probed by SEM or transmission electron 
microscopy (TEM); 5 mg of calf thymus DNA ( sodium salt ) 
was placed in a dispersion containing 20 mg of TiO, and 15 
ml of H.,O in a 75 ml vial and irradiated for 0, I and 3 h 
without agitation. Subsequently, the solutions were filtered 
through a 0.22 p,m membrane filter. The residual solid'TiO2/ 
DNA was examined by SEM using a Hitachi S-570 electron 
microscope ( 30 ,A resolution) or by TEM with a Hitachi H- 
800 electron microscope ( i.4 A, resolution ), 

3. Results and discussion 

Titanium dioxide normally exists in two crystalline forms: 
anatase and futile. In the 400--700 nm region, titania particles 
reflect and scatter light, resulting in the expected I/A 4 
dependence [ 331. thereby making TiO_, an excellent physical 
screen against certain photodermatoses (e.g. porphyria) that 
occur at visible wavelengths [34,351. However, nano- and 
micro-crystallites of titania absorb significantly and, to a 
much lesser extent, scatter UVA and UVB radiation [ 24,25 I, 
i.e. they absorb at wavelengths below 385 nm (absorption 
threshold, 3.20 eV; bandgap energy) Ior anatase and Ix-low 
approximately 405 nm (3.02 eV) for rutile. The anatase 
polymorph has been shown repeatedly to be a very photoac- 
tive UV semiconductor, and has been examined extensively 
as a photocatalyst for the mineralization of a variety of envi- 
ronmental organic pollutants 136,37 I. The rutile TiO, poly- 
morph is also a good photocatalyst 138 I. 

Typically. the absorption of radiation of suitable energy 
(see above) by TiO 2 nano- and micro-crystallitcs leads to a 
low-energy, non-vertical, indirect electronic transition from 
the valence band to the conduction band (indirect bandgap 
of anatase, 3.20 eV) and to direct, vertical transitions at 
higher energies ( wavelengths of less than 380 nm ) 139 ]. 

{Ti TM - O "~ - T i  t ' .= ) - OH + h v  

"-" {Ti 'll - O ' -  -T i ' "  = } - O H  
( la) 

that is 

T i O ~ _ + h v ~ ( e / h '  )--*e..+ h ~. r ib)  

e~?.~eir {as Ti 'it} ( I t )  

h,~hi ' r  {as'OH .... ,.} ( ld)  

These transitions form bound excitons ( bound electron-hole 
pairs, Eq. ( lb )  ) which, subsequent to their separation and 
migration (Eq. ( Ib)  ) towards the crystallite surface, while 
spanning various lattice and surface defects, ultimately yield 
surface-trapped electrons (e,, - ) and boles ( h,, ~ ) in a very. 
short time (less than 10-~w s [40] ), which are then poised 
to initiate photoreductions and photo-oxidations. The trapped 
holes have been identified with surface-bound "OH radicals 
which can combine to yield H-,O_, [41,42]. 

{Ti"' - O .... -TilV = }-OH'~'ITi '"  -O-" - - T i  TM = } - 'Of l  

(2) 

The "OH radical causes cellular damage in vivo [43] and. 
although it does not diffu,~ from the surface of TiO., particles. 
its dimeric product H_~O, can diffu~ for considerable di~ 
tanees and produce ~rious damage 144 I. 

To as~ss how DNA and RNA may he affected in a dis- 
persion of aqueous titania (TiO-,) illuminated by UVA and 
UVB radiation, we examine first bow the corresponding 
pyrimidine and purine bases (Table I ) in DNA and RNA are 
affected under otherwi~ identical conditions. 

3.1. Pvr imidine  und  pur ine  bases  

The temporal evolutions of NH., " and NO.~ - ions from the 
conversion of nitrogen atoms in uracil (Ura), thymine I Thy ) 
and cytosine (Cyt) are illustrated in Fig. 2 (a ) - ( c )  respec- 
tively. The tbrmation of NH., ~ from Urn is prompt ( approx- 
imately 0.009 min-~), reaches a maximum value and 
subsequently decreases at longer irradiation periods; possibly 
NH.~ ~ ions are oxidized at the~ longer times. A similar 
behaviour is displayed by Cyt ( Fig. 2( c ) ). Nitrate ion for- 
mation (0.0015 rain-~) is slow initially, but evolves rapidly 
alter approximately 5 h of illumination in greater yields than 
NH4* ions (18% versus approximately 5%: NO3-/ 
NH4 " = 4 after 30 h of irradiation). 

Ammonium ions evolve slowly initially on irradiation of 
Thy ( 0.0003 min - t ), whereas nitrate ions are detectable only 
after a 5 h induction period (Fig. 2(b) ); the yields are 31% 
tbr NO~ - and 6.5% for NH., ÷ ( NO; -/NH4 " ratio approxi- 
mately 5 : i after 30 h ). By contrast, NH.~" ion tbrrnation 
lrom the illumination of a Cyt/TiO, dispersion is faster 
(0.007 min ~ ), reaching a maximum ~,alue alter approxi- 
mately 8 h; subsequently, NH~ ~ may be oxidized on further 
irradiation to 30 h ( Fig. 2( c ) ). Evolution of NO3 - is slower 
i 0.0025 rain - t ): at the longest irradiation time. the NO 3- / 
NHa ~ ratio is approximately unity. 

The conversion of the amino group and ring nitrogens in 
adenine, pnxluced by the TiO.,-photocatalysed process, is 
depicted in Fig. 3(a): NH.," ions evolve rapidly (0.0059 
min t) and, alter a time lag of approximately 2 h, NO.~ - 
ions begin to tbrm (0.00097 ra in- ' ) .  Yields of both ionic 
species are approximately 18%-20%. 

The photocatalysed conversion of guanine produces nitrate 
ions ( 0.00030 min a ) in greater yields than ammonium ions 
(I),0026 min - '  ) after a 30 h illumination period ( NO3 - / 
NH4 ~- ratio approximately 1.7); however, in the first 8 h of 
illumination, a slightly greater quantity of NH4 ' is formed 
(,~e Fig. 3(b) ). 

3.2. DNA and  RNA 

Fig. 4(a) illustrates the temporal bchaviour during the 
formation and decay of peroxides on illumination of aqueous 
solutions of DNA and RNA in the pre~nce of titania patti- 
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Table I 
Structure.,, and rates of forumtion of NH~ ' and NO, ion.', in oxygen-sate,rated ~aque=~us TiO: dispersions for some pyrimidine and purine bases 

Comp~mnd Structure k ( 10 ' min " ~ ) Percentage yield ~ 

NH~" N(L NHa" NO~- 

I~rimidine bases 

_ l  
Cyt(~,ine N ~  7. I _+ 1.3 2.5 + 11.2 ~ 5 

.o.,,m/ 
o 

I 
I.l 

T h ) m i n e  (I.3 +_11.2 ~ 4 4- 0.1 6.5 

O 
I 
N 

Uracil 9 + 4 1.5 + 11.3 ~ 5 

o 
I 

H 

P u n n e  ba.~s 

Aden ine  5.9 _+ (I.h (I.97 + II. 13 211 

I 
H 

O 

Guanine ~ L ?  2.6+_0.4 0.30_+0.11 13 

HaS 
H 

"-6 

31 

18 

22 

" After 3(I h of  =rratliation. 

des.  These peroxides are probably tbrmed by reaction of the 
"OH radicals with the nucleic acids, with subsequent reaction 
with molecular oxygen O_, as depicted in Eq. ( 3 ) for DNA 

o 2 

DNA + ' O H ' - ' H O -  DNA" ~ H O -  DNA ( 3 ) 
II , o  

-OO" "-* H O - D N A - O O H  

The behaviour shown in Fig. 4(a)  suggests that a variety of  
peroxide species are formed: we were unable to identify them. 

In Fig. 4(b) ,  the release of phosphate, as H2PO4-, from 
the sugar/phosphate backbone of  both DNA and RNA is 
shown in the first 2 h of irradiation ( k r "  ( i .7 -1 .8)  × 10--" 
min-  ~ ). indicating that the backbone undergoes degradation 
by the UV-illuminated sunscreen agent TiO,. The take-up 
(or loss: ka ~ 1.3X 10-'- min -~ for DNA and 1.9X 10 -2 
min - t for RNA; Table 2; of  phosphate after 2 h is probably 
due to the recombination or reattachment of  phosphate to 

remnants of the backbone or to intermediates from the decom- 
position of the pyrimidine and/or purine bases. 

Evidence that the'OH radicals formed in Eq. ( Id)  and Eq. 
( 2 ) also attack the pyrimidine and/or purine bases of DNA 
and RNA is illustrated in Fig. 5( al, in which we summarize 
the temporal growth of NH4 * and NO~- ions from the con- 
version of the nitrogen atoms contained in these bases ( see 
Scheme ! ). The NO~ " ions appear only alter 3 h of irradia- 
tion, whereas NH4" ions emerse promptly. The rates of lbr- 
mation of these ions are comparable with those from the 
photodegradation of the bases (see Table I ), but about ten 
times slower than the release ofphosphate from the backbone. 
Carbon dioxide is also formed from the partial photominer- 

alization of the carbonaceous fragments of DNA and RNA, 
but at a rate about four orders of magnitude slower 
(kco2  "- I 0 - ~' min - ~ ) than the conversion of  nitrogen. We 
take this as indicating the formation of a variety of  interme- 
diates along the path to complete mineralization. 
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F,g.... Graphs illustrating the temporal e~'olutiun of NH~" and NO,- ions 
in the photocataly,:ed transformation of the pyrimidine bases: (a) uracil: 
(b) thymine; ( c ) cytosine. 

A control experiment carried out under otherwise identical 
conditions in which DNA and RNA were exposed to UVA 
and UVB radiation, but in the absence of TiO2 particles, 
reveals that CO2 begins to evolve after I h for DNA and alter 
5 h for RNA. The yield of carbon dioxide after 8 h of irradi- 
ation is 0.05 mmol I - t for DNA and approximately 0.016 
mmol i - '  for RNA; these yields can be compared with the 
yields of CO,. evolved in the DNA/TiO, and RNA/TiOz 
systems: 25 mmol I - '  and approximately 13 mmol I- 
respectively (see Fig. 5(b)) .  The increase in the decompo- 
sition of DNA and RNA is nearly 500--800 times in the 
presence of the sunscreen agent titania (TiOz). 

Added confirmation of the photodegradative changes 
occurring in DNA and RNA substrates on illumination (Hg 
lamp; 360 nm; 1.454 mW cm-2) in the presence of TIC), 
particles is depicted in Fig. 6, which shows the temporal 
evolution of gel permeation chromatograms. Initially, in the 
dark, a broad peak at approximately 15-20 min is seen for 
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Fig. 3. Temporal e~,'olution of NH.=" and NO, - during the pM>toconversitm 
of the tv,'o punne bases: (a) adenine: {b) guanine. 
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both DNA and RNA with two smaller peaks at longer reten- 
tion times. As irradiation is continued to 12 h, the chromat- 
ograms shift to longer retention times, indicating the breakup 
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Table 2 
Summary of kinetic data/'or the photo-oxidation of DNA and RNA ~ 

Species Parameter DNA RNA 

H.,PO,~- k, ( 10-: min -~) 1.83+0.44 1.69+0.57 
ka (10-z min ' t  ) 1.27+0.12 1.85-t-(I.35 

CO_, kf ( 1 0 - *  min  - ' ) 9 . 9  5.3 
Kate~ ( 10 - "~ M min- ~ ) 5. I I _+ 0.(16 2.76 + 0.06 

NH.f ~ k, ( 10 -a min - ' ) 3.6+0.3 5.3 _+0.5 
NO~- kf ( 10 -~ rain- ') 2.3 +0.3 2.4 -+0.2 

~100 mg TiO., l)egussa P25 in 50 ml of air-equilibrated aqueous dispersion; 
Z'~ mg DNA or RNA; ambient temperature. 

O.1.5[ e o DN^ (a) l 

°°°! / . ; ' ' " -  2f 
i 

o 200 4o0 600 BOO 1000 
Irradiation Ti~e (m~n) 

ao I-1oOmg r~O= 
,-~ 25L25mg DNA or RNA p 
s- [50 ml H=O . v , /  
E air-equilibrated DNA 

(3 

0 - - -  ~ ' , i , 
0 100 200 300 400 500 

Irrad'n Time (min) 
Fig. 5. Temporal evolution of NH,=" and NO~ - ions (a) and carbon dioxide 
(b) during d~e photodecompositiun of  DNA and RNA in the presence of 
titania nano-particles. 

of the DNA and RNA substrates and the formation of  species 
of  smaller size that elute at later times. 

3.3. Electron microscopy on the DNA/TiO, system 

Fig. 7 shows a transmission electron micrograph at 
600 0 0 0 ×  magnification of  TiO:  panicle,'--, embedded in a 
DNA gel (sodium salt of  calf  thymus DNA) after 1 h of  
irradiation with UVA and UVB light; the average P25 titania 
particle size under these conditions was approximately 26 
nm.  

Physical and chemical damage of DNA by irradiated titania 
particles is best illustrated in the scanning electron micro- 
graphs at a 2500 × magnification; this is shown in Fig. 8 ( a ) -  
(b)  for O, 1 and 3 h of illumination respectively. Before 
irradiation, the DNA-protein strands appear normal. How- 
ever, after I h of  irradiation, there is clear evidence of  surface 
decomposition of  the strands, which is further accentuated 
followiag 3 h of  illumination (Fig. 8(c)  ). 
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~ N _ . . ~ N ~ - H ~  N "  

/ ~O--I-I--N; "\ H 
Cytosine ',, Guanine 
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hydrogen bond 
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The four bases of DNA showing the H-bonding 
betw~c,n base pairs 

b 

xO O " ~  sugar/phosphate 
xC~/,6 "~.~y "x~ ~ 1 ~  backb°ne 

/ ~-\CJ  <.6 
.6 ~o .~..o 

*~ ~ o-.-.-~. 
h.6"/ .61 ~" 
%/.6 V 

"6 \ 
%..o 

Scheme I. Bases in DNA; nule tile H bond ( bold line) that connects thymine 
and adenine and cytosine and guanine. The nature of the sugar/pbosphate 
backbone is also shown. 

3.4. Mechanistic implications 

In addition to the surface-trapped electrons and trapped 
holes, H atoms and HO:" radicals can also be formed under 
acidic conditions via 

e ~ +  H +--*H,.u,, . (4)  

O_, + e , ~  O'_,- (5a) 

O'_.- + H 4- - ' ,HO" (5b) 

These radicals, together with e, ,-  and the "OH radicals, can 
lead to substantial chemistry in the pyrimidine and pudne  
bases and DNA and RNA nucleotides. Extensive literature 
exists on the reaction of  these various radical specie.,: with the 
bases and the nucleotides [45].  

In neutral solutions, the pyrimidines Thy, Ura and Cyt are 
efficient scavengers o r O H  radicals and have equal reactivity 
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Fig. 6. Gel permeation chromatograms as a function of irradiation time 
depicting the molecular weight distribution during the photod¢composition 
of DNA (a) and RNA (b) in the prt~ence of titania nano-particles. 

+ j  

preferentially the 5,6-ethylenic bond of the pyrimidine ba,,~s. 
Indeed. according to estimates of valcoce indices on pyrim- 
idines, the most suitable position for radical attack is at C(6) 
for Thy (Eq. (6))  

O G ~ 02,~ 
H N ' ~ "  Ct-t3 

o2[~ "~ o o ; ,, 

Thymine 

(6) 

C(5) for Ura and C(5) or C(6) for Cyt. By contrast, elec- 
trical charge indices suggest that electrophilic attack should 
occur at C(5),  whereas nucleophilic attack should take place 
at C(6) (me references in Ref. [451 ). Because of the scav- 
enging role of molecular oxygen for e -  (Eq. (5a)),  much of 
the photodegradation of the pyrimidine bases examined here 
will occur hy "OH radical attack under ~turated Oz conditions 
(see Section 2). Teoule and Cadet [46] identified no le~s 
than ten hydroperoxides from the radiolysis of aqueous air- 
equilibrated thymine solutions, together with ring opening 
and the formation of urea (NH_,CONH,), formylurea ( HOC- 
NHCONH, ). acetylurea (CH.;CONHCONH2) and formyl- 
pyruvylurea (CH~COCONHCONHCHO), all of which can, 
in l~rinciple, subsequently be converted to anmzonia. Nitrate 
ion tbrnmtion may probably occur [ 47 ] via a pathway involv- 
ing initial "OH radical attack on one of the nitrogens to give 
a hydroxylamine species, followed by further oxidation. 

Some early experiments by Scholes and Weiss [481 
showed that radiation-induced oxidation of purine -bases in 
solution led to deamination, ring tission "and, ultimately, pro- 
duction of low-molecular-weight species, such as urea and 
oxalic acid; reaction (7) shows the case for adenine 

Fig. 7. T,'ansmission electron micrograph showing'riO: ( "dark spots: size of 
particles, approximately 27 nm) in a DNA gel after I h of illumination with 
UVA "and UVB radiation: magnification: 601)1~)0 ×.  

(k'-" (4-6) x 10 '~ M- i  s-  ') towards "OH, although calcula- 
tions indicate that the expected reactivity should follow the 
trend Thy > Ura > Cyt. Attack of DNA by "OH is slower by 
about an order of magnitude (k',- 3 × l0 s M-~ s - t  [45] ). H 
atom reaction with the nucleic acid components seems to be 
about an order of magnitude slower (k", ( I -5 )  X l0 s M -I 
s-  ' ) than "OH radical attack and fellows the expected trend 
Thy>Ura>Cyt ,  whereas electron attachmcat to these 
pyrimidine bases is ten times faster (k ~ (1-2) X 10 I° M-  i 
s - I ) ;  however, with DNA, electron attachment is slower 
(approximately l0 s M -I s -~) owing to the negatively 
charged phosphate group. The "OH radical appears to attack 

NH., 

N N °OHiH20~ (CO2H)2 + NH2CONH2 + 3NH3 + 2HCO2H 
02 

H 

( 7 )  

U n d e r  the c o n d i t i o n s  used in  th is  wo rk ,  fu r the r  o x i d a t i o n  o f  
the carboxylic acids yields carbon dioxide. Curiously, in con- 
trast with our findings of substantial quantities of NO3 - ions, 
the radiation-induced degradation of adenine does not appear 
to form the~ ions. Their fom-,ation must therefore be ,sought 
from the possible attack of "OH radicals on either the amino 
group or alternatively on one (or more) of the nitrogens in 
the adenine structure to yield a hydroxylamine species. 

in the case of the nucleotides DNA and RNA, "OH radical 
attack must also implicate to some, perhaps minor, extent the 
sugar/phosphate backbone, as the release of the phosphate 
group is evident in Fig. 4(b).  The major reaction of "OH 
radicals, however, will be with the pyrimidine and purine 
bases to give ammonia, nitrate ions and carbon dioxide (Fig. 
5) in a manner that parallels our observations with the free 
bases. 
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Fig. 8. Scanning electron micrographs (magnification: 2500× ) depicting the physical/chemical damage inllicted on DNA-prt~tein strands by UVA and UVB 
radiation in the presence of TiO_, nan~)-particles: (a) in the dark: (b) after I h of illumination; ( c ) alter 3 h of irradiatitm. 

4. Conclusions 

The late of  DNA. RNA and their corresponding pyrimidine 
and purine bases on exposure to UVA and UVB illumination 
( Hg lamp at radiation doses approximately 50 times smaller 
than 1 s;m [491 ) in the presence of  titania nano-particles (a 
sunscreen agent taken to be a physical sunscreen in some 
quarters [ 23 ] ) has been examined in vitro to probe the poten- 
tial harmful effects caused by titania on these two biologically 
important substrates. Although these in vitro studies may not 
reflect actual in vivo cases, it is demonstrated that, if the 
sunscreen agent TiO_, interacts with DNA or RNA and is 
illuminated with appropriate UV light, serious damage to 

these substrates can ensue. Carbon dioxide, ammonia and 
nitrate ions are produced lbilowing this radiation damage, 
together with various other (unidentified) intermediates. 
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